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The llinutea of the last Neeting were considered

~nd

<.greed.
THE

VIC~·C~~

s~id

that since the

l~st

lleeting several

Ceremonies had taken place,.'
The Cross of Sacrifice erected by the Cornraission in
Plumstead Cemetery, WoolTIich, had been unveiled by Colonel H.S.
de Butt in the presence of a iarge gathering.
On the 7th. instant he ( the Vice-Chainnan) had
unTeiled the Cross erected at

R~nsgate

CemeterJ.

Nearly

two thousand people were present.
On 'September 12th. a local

~ar

Memorial was unveiled

at Renin and before the Ceremony the French authorities had
visi ted Renin Crucifix Cemeter.r, held a short serl"::'ce and laid
a bronze palm leaf on the Cross •.
A local Memorial had also been unveiled at

Longuev~

on which occasion the party had paid a visit to Delville 'vood
Bri tish Cemetery and laid a wreath on the Great War stone.

.,~-

I

On the 19th. September, Monsieur Louis marin, the
French Minister of pensions, together with a deputation of the
Association des Anciens

Combatt~ts

and other memcers of the

public had visited J:taples 1I::ilitary Cemetery a.nd plc:.ced wrea.ths
upon the graves.

I,

Colonel Goodland had represented the

Commission on the occasion.
On the 24th. October the King of the Belgians unveiled
a monument to the hllied Dead in tt-e
Liege.

Ce~€tery

a.t Robermcnt, at

.Among those cor=emoH:.ted on tl1i& nJ('llUI!,ent were 49 B:o:-i.tish

soldiere.
On the 11th. instant the 'l:e.blet to the IGlli on dead
erected in the Cathedral of Uons would be unveiled by Gene:cal
Sir Neville Macready.
Re ( the Vice-Chairman) had intended to deliver two
lectures, one in Sheffield and one in

during the past Heek,
.
,
Unfortunately he was unable to visit Sheffield O'Ning to illness
h~ll
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and the lecture had been given vezysuccessfully by Mr.
Sillar on his behalf.

At Hull the attendance was very large.

He had been asked to broadcast an account of the
work of the Commission on the night of Armistice Day the 11th.
instant and had agreed to do so.
Some discussion had arisen on the adVisability of
holding Ceremonial Unveilings of the Crosses of Sacrifice
erected in British Cemeteries in Germany.

At Co19gne where

the British Army were in occupation there had been no
difficulty but if they were to hold Ceremonies of the

s~e

kind at 3erlin, Cassel, Hamburg etc. possible complications
might arise.
'\

The Consul General at Hamburg had written to

ask if it was intended to hold any such Ceremony as if so it
would be desirable to ask the Britieh community at that place
to attend.

He himself thought that it would

to hold no Csremonies.

per~~ps

be better

There were the relatives to be

considered.
SIR GEORGE

."'''' .

!L~CDONOGH

thoughtt~zt

the proper line was taken.

there would be no difficulty if
They should emphasise the fact that

the War Memorials were memorials to the dead and not memorials
to victory.
After some diecussion it was decided that the view
of the Foreign Office should be sought.
THE VICE-CF...JJ:RMA1r said that a case had arisen where an officer

'.

had been reported "missing" in the St.Q.uer.tin Al-ea.

The

parents had declined to accept the son as dean; they believed
that as he had only been reported as missing he was still alive
and they thought that no proper ste,s had been taken to trace
the missing.

They declined in any circumstances to allow the

name to appear on any memorial.

He proposed to.respect the

wishes of the parents and not to commemorate his
present at any rate.

-3-

n~e

at the

The Commission

the

~~e6t~on

Belgl~n

wo~ld

eventually have to consider

of removing tne scattered

Commu a_

C€~e

eries.

~ritish

war graves in

It was very usual for the

,
Municipal AUthorities in Belgium to remodel their Cemeteries
and insiet on the removal of a grave "here its position might
happen to interfere with their new layout.
p~actical

He thought the only

so+ution was to remove the British graves in such

cases into the nearest British Cemetery.

He would return to the

matter again.
The commission would renember they had previously,
discussed the question of an inscription on Crosses of
Sacrifice in the United Kingdom to indicate they were similar
to Cro6see which marked British War Cemeteries throughout the
world.
The inscription which it was proposed to engrave
had been drawn up by Mr.Kipling and ran as follows :"THIS CROSS 0:3' SACRi::?ICE IS ONE I - DESlm A
I TENTION WITH THOSE 'UIICH HAVE B:E.E_ 8' 'UP
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ';mEREVER OUR DE).D 0F 1'HE
T

GREAT WAR ARE LAID TO REST".
He himself had been much impressed when visiting
cemeteries in England to find that no one seemed to realise
that the CrOS3 was the

s~e

Co~ission

Crose as the

had put up

in other parts of the world.
SIR GEORGE MACDOfOGH pointed out that these
erected in all countries.

Cro~ses ~~d

not been

He did not quite understand the

object in putting up this inscription and would prefer the
CrosseB without it.
SIR ROBERT

~~IGHAM

agreed.

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Commission had already
acoepted the principle.
A discussion ensued as to the wording of the
1n~cr1ption ~nd

it

~s

inal y decided
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SACRIFI C~ IS Olm 1 - D:J;SI GU ANj)
_H THOSE "[HICH HAVE BTt:ii:, SE_ UP Il~
FRANCE MID BELGIlJ1'.I AN7.) omIDR PL~C:3S TH~OUGHOUT
THE WORLD ':vHE.RE OUR DEAD OF TH3 GREAT WAR ARE
LAID TO RESTll.
.

n THl S

1.1:

CROSS C

T.:£~l'TIO"'

~1I

THE VICE-CH.A.I.RMAN said that he had other proposals \Vi th regard
to inscriptions in Cemeteries in France which he would not
bring up at

pre~ent

PRIVATE IJ8:rJWRIALS.

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN said that where a private memorial existed on a

grave in the United

Kingdo~

and the

o~v.ner

of the grave or

next-of-kin desired to have a Conmission headstone erected
also the Commission complied.
The existence of a
~ppearance

priv~te

He thought this was a

mistak~.

memorial often detracted from the

of the Commission headstone.

He proposed to bring

this natter before the commission at some future time.
REPORT OF THE l37TH. MEETING OF THE FINANCE
TH2

COM1ITT~.i:.!:.1:.

VICE-CHAIRMAN said the Commission would see that a new
contract had been placed for 15,022 headstones.

There was

.

.;

nothing else of outstanding

~portance

in the report.

The following resolution was moved by Sir George
.,..

Macdonogh, seconded by Mr. Gosling, and agreed :A.2.

"That the Re:port of the 137th. eeting of the
Finance COI:lI!!i ttee be adopted".
REPORT OF THE

T5:E VICE-CRAIRl!A1

l~~ )lZillTI G OF THE F!.~Q~

COlElITTErl:.

said he proposed to first consider paragraphs

1 to 9. 11. 13. and 14.

The only special item in these

paragraphs was No.4 in which a contract had been approved for
the construction of 14 cemeteries in

Belgi~c

The following resolution was moyed by Colonel
Badgerow, seconded by Sir George lacdonogh, and agreed :-

(l)

~That

paragraphs 1 - 9 and 11 0 13 and 14 of the

~eport

of the 138th.! eeting of the

.. 5 -

~inance

~.

..

G'

COl!iili ttee be z..' opted and stund p,:.rt of the

TF3

VIC~-CHnIre£aN

said that in resolution 10 the Finance Coramittee

had recommended that certain appointoents should be made on

the maintenance

st~ff

of the Commission.

remember that a scheme of permanent

The

Com~ission

mainten~nce h~d

would

been put

fOr17ard the previous yeo.r which hAd been discussed at loength
with the

Tre~sury.

The rate of

p~y

to be given to the caretakers

or gardeners of the Cemeteries had originally been fixed at
£175 a year; but under pressure fi'orrl the Treasury the COnmUssion
had reduced it to

.

,

'.

/~156

a ~rea.r

or

:~3

a. week.

T le COEmission had

also for some time been engaged on a suitable Superannuation
Scheme in consultation with the

~rea3ury.

A scheme had been

adopted which was a oontributory scheme on the basis (1) of
a deferred annuity (2) of an endowment assurance, provided that
the

co~~ission's

total contribution did not exceed £6,000

!l e r an.1'lU!Il.

The normal contribution of any employee participdting
would be 5 per cent of his salar,y and the nor.mal contribution
of the Commiasion in respect of such employee would be a
similar and

equ~l

Qmount and in no case less than that amount.

The Treasury representative had now ha

e~er

taken exception to

the proposals and h d asked that the for.mal dissent of the
Treasury should be recorded on the report in the following
words :(1)

That in addition to the salaries approved,

appointees to these posts will recei.ve· the Commission's
policy of insurance,

~n

extra benefit which had been

granted since the rates of sUlary were approved by the
Commission.
(2)

ha

the foregoing objection

~pplies

not only

to the posts the subject of this resolution but also
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to any other post the
on the

es~ption

alary of

w~~ch

had

,

fixed

that no non-effective benefits

would attach thereto.
(3)

hat the sum of £210,000 per annum, the

a~proved estim~te

for Maintenance, was stated to be

the least annual sum for TIhich the Commission's
Cemeterie3 could be properly maintained.

There

~as

.

therefore no money available from Commission funds
to pay for non-effective benefits and the only
source to

loo~

to for the cost of these be':lcf.i GS

was the salaries of the employees".
In other words the suggestion

~as th~t

a further

deduction should be made from the £156 equivalent to the 5 per
cent which the Commission were to contribute,

60

that the

)

gardeners pay would be reduced to £141, and the Commission would
be relieved of the expense of their contribution.

The Treasury

argued that this was always done in Goverpnent employment;
if a non-pensionable man

7&S

put on the pensionable list 10

per cent would be taken from his salary at once for a
compensation.

But the Commission had no temporary appointments

at this salary and the £156 would be it3elf a considerable
reduction on their existing pay.
The last paragraph of the Treasury dissent referring

,.

to the sum of £210,000 per annum as the approved estimate for
Maintenance was written under an obvious misapprehension.

The

amount of their Endo'vment 3'Und as approved by Parliament and
by the Dominion parliaments .:vas

£5,000~

000, the interest on

which would amount to more than £210,000 a year, that is to
s~y

there was a margin out of the interest on the

~5,OOO,OOO

from which the Commdssion contribution to the contributory
scheme could be met.
SI~ JOS~PH

COOK asked in what form the Treasury dissent had been
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conveyed to the Commission.
r-J,:E VIC~-CH...uRi·

said the only

~oinmunication
,

the Treasury in this respect was that

,~

"

J

received fror.l

cont~ined

the Finance Committee which he had quoted.

in the report of

They had asked

that their view should be submitted to the Commission.
SIR

G~ORGE

COOK thought that as representing one of the participating

Governments the Treasury had every right to record their

opinio~

in thi s manner.
SIR GEORGE MACDONOGH said he had recently interviewed the Chairman
and explained to the latter that the commission were una.ble to
appoint any of their pexmanent establishnent unti.l the form
of agreement was settled and this could not be done until the
salaries were decided.

The proposal of the Cocmission to pay

half of the premiums was one of the inducements held out to
the men to join but under the Treasury Scheme this would
really be found out of the employees salaries..

He had made it

clear to the Chairman that the sub-Comcittee, which had dra,vn
up the Scheme, would not have agreed to the Superannuation
Scheme on those conditions.

They had agreed reluctantly to

the peDmanent gardeners wages being lower by 5/- a week than
their existing wages; but if the commission accepted the new
Treasur.y proposals the men on the per.manent establishment would
received 11/- a week less than the temporar,y employees serving
alongside them.

He understood that the Chainaan agreed with

the views of the commission.

The chairman had thought at first

that £3 a week was a little high but he (Sir Geor'ge Macdonogh)
had pointed out that the men were not merely gardeners but also
~aretakers

(Sir

and local representatives of the Commission.

Geo~ge

He

Macdonogh) would not remain Chairman of the Sub-

Committee if the Treasury proposals were accepted.

;

YR. GOSLI G said that he also declined to be a party to the Treasur3
proposals.

The wages to which the Commission had agreed were

very low considering that the men they proposed to
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~ppoint

were

"

caretakers as well as gardeners and in a sense represented their
country in a foreign land.

He was prepared to support his views

both in ?arliament and in the c6untry.
FUrther discussion ensued.
The following resoiution was uoved by Sir George
~~cdonogh,

(2)

seccnded by Sir Joseph cook,

~~d

agreed:-

"That the Commission having considered Resolution
10 of the l38th. Ueeting of the Finance committee
and the grounds of dissent therefrom recorded by
Viscount Cross on

beh~lf

of the Treasury of the

United XingQom resolve:T~&t

(l)

in'the opinion of the Commission the salaries

set out in the said resolution are not fairly
susceptible of a further deduction than that
provided for in

paragr~phs

Schame if the work of the

2 and 4 of the Superannuation

per~anent ~aintenance

of

Coemission Ceoeteries, Graves and llemorials is to
be carried out on the present accepted standard and
in

acc~rdance

the

with the COlmnission's policy regarding

employ~ent

of any other

perso~~el

than that

drawn from all parts of the British Empire.
That in so far as the said grounds of dissent

(2)
!

purport to refer to posts not the subject of
resolution 10 of the
Co~ittee

13~th.~eeting

of. the 2inance

the Commission regrets that it is nQt

able

~t

this stage to take then into consideration.

(3)

That in the opinion of the Commission the income

derivable from the sum of
3nQo~ent

~5,OOO,OOO

the

a~ount

of the

FUnd agreed to be provided by the

participating Governoents should be sufficient to
provide the Commission's contributions to the cost
of

\

t~e Superan~~ation Scheme

estj~oted

to be necessary to

- 9 -

in addition to the sum
defr~y

the salaries,

C(!:>
wages and expenses of
estaolistEe~ts

necessary for carrying but the work

of the permanent
Graves

organisation and

tp~

~aintenance

of the

Ce~eteries

~~d Me~orials.

(4) That in vie" of the foregoing, Resolution 10 of
the 138th.Meeting of the Finance

Co~ittee·be

adopted and stand part of the Report".
(At

t~~s

uoir-t the Vice-Chairman

witr~rew

and Sir

George ¥acdonogh occupied the Chair).
SIR G"SORGE MACDOi:lOGH drew attention to paragraph le of the report.
He had..had a. discussion with the Chairma:?

C:l

tr_e Subject of

Si;r- Fabia.."l \'Jare IS salary and superannuation.

He was not at

li~erty.

to quote the correspondence which had taken pla.ce

but·he thought he could say

tr~t

there had been a letter

fr~

the Chancellor of t1'l.e 3xchequor and that tm latter were not
prepared to agree to the

res~lution

passed by the Commission

on the 11th. August last.
He

~"lderstood

with the Treasury
at the moment.

~~d

the ·Chairman was in correspondence

there

see~ed

nothing more to be done

Re understood that the T.€<\.sur,f representative

wished to consult further with his

supe~j;£9.

The following resolution
s~conded

~~ mv~ed

by Yr. Kipling,

by Mr. Gosling. and agreed:"Tha.t resolution 12 of the
Finance

COJT~';Iitt03e

be

IJ3·~h.>!~eeting

adop·~e:l

and

sta.~d

of the

part. of~.

the Report".
(At this point Sir Fabian Ware returned and agaL'1
occu:!.Jied the Chair).
The following resolution was
Macdonogh. seconded by Mr. Shepherd,
"That the Report of the

~oved

~'1d

by Sir George

asceed:-

l38th.l!ee·~ing

of the

Finance Cowmittee as a whole be adoptad".

j
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BROCK1WillffiST QHJ,RQHYARD.

7:8 -VICE-CH.AIPJ.LAN 'said that the site

"

origina~or-the

erection of a central ..letlorial in this Churchyard had :prov-ed

to be una at is factory end had been aban<ioned.

A new site had

been sel~cted at the :Eastern end of the Ce~tery.

The site

belonged to the YO~~"1t Trustees who had agreed to oonvey the
C~i5sion

ground to the
fees.

It was desired to

for a nominal charge of £1. plus legal
g~t

the authority of the Cowmission

to 6eal and sign the duplicate conveyance.

The following resolution

~aa

moved by

Mr.Y~owlest

seconded by Sir Hobert V,rnigham, and agreed:-

"That the s eeJ. ..()f the ConJI!liss ion be affixed to
(

and the Proper Officer sign the oount erpart etr

,

duplicate conveyance by the lIorant r"rustees

to the Co.::mission of a piece of ground abutting
on

th~

eastern sid.e of the New Zealand Cemetery

in Brockenhurst Churchyard for tm purpose of the
erection thereon of a central menorial".
CZET3~.

PL-:t.tlOUTB: CLD
~1E VICB-C~~

exclusive

said that the

ri&~t

Plymouth Old

of burial in a further

C~etery

the Cemet ery COI!1p any •

Whigha~,

( 6)

were purchasing the

27

war

grave~

in

and a grant would shortly be sealed by
He asked that the Counterpart should

be signed and sealed by the
The

C~is5ion

follo~ing

Co~i8aion.
~oved

resolution was

by Sir Rooert

seconded by Colonel Bedgerow, and agreed:"That the Seal of the

C~1ssion

be affixed to

and the Proper Officer sign the Counterpart
Grant by the Plymouth, Davenport and st onehouae
Cemet~ry Co~pany

exclusi e

right~

to the

ot

C~ission

urial

in

27 war graves situate at the
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ot the

perpetui y in
COi:1pany 16 Cemetery

at Pennycowequic:!lI.
:r~SP.SC'"'ImT

~KE

OF GRAV":;}S I:r

...!]}1)173RRANEk} •

:..18 VlCE-CHAIRM..AU said that a letter had been receIved.."f'ro!!l the
Comnander-in -Chicf,

·'~edi te_

ra.Ylean Fleet, asking for a list of

the Wax Ce!!leteries and graves on the coa.sts of the .aediterranean
~Ld

offering to arrange for brief reports

fro~

any of H.M.

Ships which night be in the neighbourhood.
There were large or
.larse'illes,

Bordigh~ra,

.Biz~rta) L~onos ~tc.

n~bers

small

I

mediUl!1~sized

cemeteries at

Brindisi 7 Tara.1"lto, Gibraltar,

and also scatter ed graves,

altar

gen~:!'ally

in

at !:lanY pla.ces on the coasts of Southern France ~

Italy, Spain, Sardinia, Sicily. Greece, Cyprus, Greek Islands etc.

Re thought the CQnQission would not desire to have
official inspections of their larger Cemeteries but that
they would welcooe reports on
w~~e

Ce~eteries

and Graves which

under normal conditions diffiCUlt for the offioers of the

C~ission

to ins ect.

T!'.:B Can"" is s ion agre ed •
KIlT TUBKISH CEr,iE:'i'3RY.

TIIE VICE-CHAIRlJtA!:T said that at

th~ir

33rd .Meeting t:1A COmT:liso '.on

had passed a resolution authorising the Finance
co~

Co~ittee

to

1der and a:9pr ove esti!:1ates for the care and maintenal1ce

of Turkish Prisoner of War

Ce~eteries

and Graves.

The

o-oligati::ms und.er . . he Treaty 'Wer_ to "respect and maintain"

and after conSUltation with the

that it
clear

0

~as

f

o~ly n~cesoary

~oreign

Office it was decided

to keep the graves and

c~et

riee

weeds and rub"0is h a.'1.d in a tidy c andi tion.
At Kut there was a Turkish CeZ!letery surrounded by

a wall; inside the

Ce~etery

there

Wa2

a

m~orial

erected by the

Turks before their evacuation; outside the·wall were five graves
with brick
·durin& the

pli~~s

said to be those of general officers who fell

fi~~ir~.

.. 12 ..

L9.st Sll:d-:Jg

river had arisClrL a.."1.d-coV'e-r-ed. t:Cle 'site

t~!!

with the result that the
were falling to pieces.

wall ueoorial and the outside graves
The question "'as whether the

ooligat ion to "respect a."ld oaintain" the Ce= tery made it
necessary for the Commission to incur

e:~enditure

in repairing

the '.Tall and menorial.
He was inclined to think that

tr~se

repairs should oe

CCl."t'r led out.

SIR CLAnD JACOB ,agreed.

THE

VI~-CF~LffiL~~

suge~sted

they should give Colonel Hughes

instructions to carry out with the approval of the Finance
Co~ittee

The

such repairs
C~ission

~

he thought fit.

agreed.
SAU.ARRA CEMET;;;PY,.

THE VICE-CP~R~Al;

said that this Cemetery contained aoout 300

burials of Hindus and

NQh~~adans.

It

~as

proposed to treat

the cenetery on the same lines as other Indian Cemeteries
in Iraq

n~ely

to erect oenorials in

Uuhammadan plots

~ith

tr~ Hindu-Sik~ a.~d

inscriptions of a geueral nature, and

to surround the Ce;:cetery with steel fencir!g.The

fOllc~ing

resolution was moved by Sir Claud

Jacob, seconded by Colonel Badgerow, and agreed:-

(7)

"?hat the Commission haVing considered a
statenent by the Prinoipal Assistant Seoretary
No.3;1i26/302/S.1. dat~d )rd Fovenber approve the
proposed treatrcent for

SaT~ar!'a

Cemetery, Iraq".

STAFUl_!J@..,_Cq:):IL~S~91i.

T}E VIa8-CHAlR1UU{ said there were the usual resolutions.
The follOWing resolutions were noved by Sir George
llacdonogh, seconded by Ur. Webster. and agreed:-
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RESIG
?!01:-~
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'I'hat t~e Cor:nniss ion herec:~r apIJrC'vE' the res ign E l.C;! of the
under--nenti oned Off:"c6r as f'1'(,;;eJ. ~ 1:' ~ C ct1.e set Ctl t cga:i.tls t
his nana.

______....,-

'

Kene.

~

. Appointr:.ent.

Donaldso~ W.~o

__

~.Y..elJ'be!

8a:ary.

Assistant Reg~stration Officer
East Afr'iea.
©

£430 per

~.9;:

__

D£..te.

an.'1ULl.

5.11.26.

-- .. --.------ -- ..
...

Tha.t the Co~ission h .l'eby 0.lJIn ,:,ve the terrdnation of the
appointoent of th~ :r:clt"r-T.'entioned Gi'ficel' as from the date
€I at O'l....t against his nflZtie ~

Porter W.3.

Date.

SeJ.ary.,

Appointnent •

Clerk of ~orksJ Palestine. Q £260/15/300.

21.10.26.

-- ..

TR3 vrCS::-CF'.L..AIRliAr said that since the last Meeting of the
Coomission four Cemetery Registers for

3

parts of tr-e Regist er for t:b.e lienin Gate
publis~ed.

c~~teries
l(E-rr,.~·rj.al

had. been

The Registers contained 8.8~9 e~tTies.

equalleo. 80 per cent of the ntt::ber of na;-::.es

0

and three

The sales

O-'-her Registers

contai.. ing over 7800 entries were in the prirJ.ters hands.

TJ.3

VIC?l-CHAL~AH

said that the Co::nmiss ion had obtained exemption

from
. the French tax on Chiffre drAffaires - a turnover tax
O~

business

tr~,sacted

in France - in March,1921, end they
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, hp..o. since deducted the va'lu.e (.of Ule tax from pe.ynents to
the CQr..tr actors mentioned
r~spect 194,627

of Contr1'\cts

~JJ.'1.der

var i ")us contracts 8..."'1.d in this

French francs had been deuucted in re5uect

i923L.

'1920A. 192013, 1921D, 1922G, 1923K end

With the exception of 1920A and 1920B th~ deduct~on had
been cede 'by virtue of a clause in the
in the other

t~o

rela'~ive

contract end

cases the deduction was in virtue of a

collateral agreement with the Entreprises Somerville.
The Contractors TIere
~ere

illegal and that the whole

clai~ing
~ount

that these deductions

should 'be reinbursed

at the various rates of exchange current at the time the
deductions were made.
questions of

l~

Their contentions were based upon

and were very largely questions of the true

interpretations of the French law relating to tbis tax.
Yaitre Frornageot, membre
•',-

'juris~ohsulte

of the Mixed Cacmittee,

held that the true interpretation of the law was ag!unst the
Gontractors and in favour of the

C~ission;

but the avocat

of the French Consulate General in London han given an opinion
that was not

60S tr

onglJ<- in the Co=i ss i on I s favour; While a

.French firm of lawyers consUlted by the Contractors had been
entirely adverse to the

C~ission.

The whole question had been referred to the Treasury
Solicitor, in view.of the possibility that the matter might have
to go to arbitration.

The Treasury Solicitor had been inclined

to recomnend a caoprolrUse as to the exact nature of wl11ch !lis
written opinion would be

ex~ected

shortly.

In order that a deds i.on nig!"t be earle upon his
opinion the
Finance

COl~ission

Co~ittee

nere asked to give

to approve the terms of

&u~hority

to the

settleD~nt.

Such

authority would enable the Finance COO!Jittee to consider
Treasury Solicitors opinion at their

~eeting

Novecber and if they thought fit to approve
without further reference to the Co.:mission.
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tr~

on the 16th.

te~s

of settleoent

. .. '-

·

~

~he

seconded by

follO".'~ing

~.Kriowles}

res olut ion w'as noved by Rr Shep!lerd
0

and agreed:-

C~i8si~~

"That the

having considered a ninute

No. 4/L26/6/L. d at ·::d 5th. JI oveob er I 192'6, fr om the
~egal Bra~ch~

approve
t~r~

v.it~~ut furt~er

C~~~ittee

referenc0 to the

to

Co~ission,

of sottlement of the outstanding dispute hith

Messrs.
Ltd.

authorise the Finance

~ntr~pris~e So~arvilla

~cl&tive

cl~~

to their

of the suns deduotai by the

& D.G.Sonerville & Co.

for

r~imburse~ent.

C~&~ission Q~der

1920A, 1920B, 1921D, 1922G, 192)[ and

Contracts

~9~3L,

in

respect of the Frenoh tax on Chiffre d'Affaires 11.

T!8 VICS-CHAIREAN said that a certain nU!!lo er of gifts had been
offered to the Comnission and e case tlhich was

consideration

~es

in connection

Cemetery, Rouen, ,hich

~aa

the Chcpel at St.Sever

the one Memorial

Cemeteries in France and in
~ould

wit~

w~~ch

under

no~

Cr~pel

in our

copies of the Registers etc.

ultinately be placed.
A ls.ct.y hai asked to be al1o":1ed to present a Cross

for use in the Chapel and candlesticks for tre altar.

She

had been told that the Commission would be glad to receive a
sift of tuo teak seats wlUch hai been des iged by Sir Reginald

Blo;:lfield for use in the Ce:.1etery.
these'but asked tmt she should 'be

She was willing to present
alloW~d

to put a small tablet

on the seats '?'ith the nan.e of the person in whose menory they
are given.
~~en

previous gifts had been accepted by the

Co~ission

no names had been put on except in the case of a oemorial at
TIimereux where a Menorial Coomittee
in nemory of Colonel UcCrae.
from his poeos

~~d un~er

~~d ~resented

En~ravcd

a stone seat

on the seat was a verse

the verse the nane of the author and
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he s e!1 tence

n

:3uri ed in t'lis Ce::let ery" •

T:b.ey 7!ished to know if the COI:lr.liss ion had any
t~

objection

the tablet

wl~ch

the donor desired to fix to

the seate.

S13 FRED2RIC K&!)m;

~as

it tce gi i"t was s o~ething
not be supplied

SIR ROB;JR:
~tter

l'

~~IIG~

to tt-ink trere

i~clined
\t7B:n

~aa

no

obj~ction

ted fo-=: the Cene tery whi ch would

ot~e~iise.

tr-ought that there ~ere difficulties in tne

out that

~n

a whole he would like to accept it.

SHEFS:aD thoug:.t there was no reason V7!ly gifts of that kind

should. not he.ve a.."1 inscription stating the re as on for which
they had been.given.
T33

VI~-CiiAIR:.wr t~lOught

the only thin£; to be done :as to deal

with each case on its merits.
The

CC'-h:~iss ion

agreed.

THE VICE-CP..AI1lliAll said that at the previous

~{eeting

the Commiss ion

had approvp.d Sir Ed"?in Ll].tyens desie.n for this lIe!'.lorial but
h~

l'l'ished to nave further expl&"lation on certain natters.

SIR FREDBRIC

IGl~mr

said the Co:mniss ion '!?ould remerib er that the

design was for a building facing one eide on to the road and
the other on to a garden. and the piers of the building
to be covered

m th

~ere

bronze on \lIThicl": the .na"1es of the 11i ss ing

.ere to be inscribed.

Sir Edwin

Luty~ns

had propsed to

treat th t bronze, not as an ordinary flat surfa.ce) but to

break it up with jointing as if it

~ere

stone work.

design it had the appearanoe of a. stone wall.
2~I!1'bers

In the

He and other

cf the Ccr.::tnission had taken some exception ·a.s to the

propriety of treating the bronze as if it were stone and the
acceptence of the desig!:i had been postponed u..'1til he had haQ
an opportunity of asking Sir Edwin Lutyens for his explan'atio •
Sir Zc.r.i:l .. _ad exp18.ined that he dislik~d a plain fla.t. bron£e
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surface out thought it legitinatc to brock it up by artificial
jointin~ h~

had

ho~ev~r

~ould

agreed that it

look

~~sightly

if the joints ca."Je across the lettering and DoreOTer it might
I

interfere "7ith the arre.nge::lent of ;;he nanes to be inscribed.
Sir Frederic Kenyon had obtained a
fo~

in

~hich

n~~oer

of nam08 in the

they were to be inscribed and Sir

Lutyens had explained
witn hie ::lethod.

ho~

~d~in

they would be treated consistently

He had ascertained the.t the pr"Oposal would

not interfere "i th the arrangements of the l1=e8 and he thought
the

C~is6ion ~ight

trust the arecitect

a.~d

was therefore

prepared to rec=end the adoption of the design.
The design: had been before the Fine Arts
(

C~ission

a.'1d so far as he knew no co=ent had 0<1 en l:lade.
The !ollowL'1g resolution

~as

moved by Sir Claud

Jacob. seconded by Mr. Webster, and agreed:(10)

"The Finance Ctr'.oittee be authorisad to enter
into an agreement with Sir Ed,dn
Architect in

conn~ction

Lut~'enB aB

with the erection of

this Memorial to the Missing of the Mercantile
}!arine without further reference to the
Con.:::iss ion" •
(

'.
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